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19.Never make clients wait longer

than five minutes to see you.
Their time is just as valuable as
yours.

20.Bill monthly and with detail.
Show that there was effort in the
work you performed. Consider
writing a short note on each bill.

21.Write a little "no-activity" note to
clients whose matter had not been
worked on in 90 days.

22.It is important to communicate
with clients regularly. Send
clients copies of all correspon-
dence related to their case.

23.Call at least one client a week for
no reason other than to touch
base. Do not charge for the call
and let them know that you are
not charging for the call.

24.Be available. Let your clients
know that you will call them at
home if you will be out all day. If

you work on the weekends, you
may want to set some time to talk
with clients. You have to make a
decision as to whether or not you
want to allow clients to call you at
home. This is a very personal
decision. You might want to have
a separate line installed at home
that will be just for clients to con-
tact you during "nonbusiness"
hours.

25.Always say thank you. -msba.org
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Whether you succeed or
fail or win or lose is com-
pletely dependent upon the
decisions we make every
day. Most of the decisions
are quite small and ordi-
nary but when added
together determine our
future.

The same fate can befall
two people but winners
will react one way and los-
ers another. It isn't the out-
side force that turns people
into a winner or a loser. It
is the inside force.

Everyone has problems
but people who are win-
ners look for ways to solve
the problems while losers

look for someone or some
act to blame. Instead of
wasting energy looking for
a scapegoat, look for an
answer. Winners over-
come their obstacles by
looking for opportunities.

When something goes
wrong it is easy (some-
times too easy) to wallow
in self-pity. Losers will
always ask "Why did this
happen to me?"  Winners,
however, will always ask
"Now what should I do?"
Winners are self-confident
people who allow a positive
attitude to turn a tragedy
into a triumph.

One evening as my hus-

band and I were getting
ready to go to sleep, I was
worrying about something
related to an upcoming
program. In an effort to
gain sympathy, I said that I
was going to be all night
worrying about the prob-
lem. My husband simply
replied "If you think that
will help."  That remark
changed me from thinking
like a loser to thinking like
a winner.

Do not waste your time
worrying. Winners never
do. Worry solves nothing.
Losers worry. Winners
make decisions about fix-
ing the problem.

Thomas Edison said "I
haven't failed. I have found
10,000 ways that don't
work." 

Do you think he would
have accomplished what
he did if he worried about
failure?  Winners never
worry about failure. As
Henry Ford put it, "Failure
just an opportunity to
begin again more intelli-
gently."  Losers see walls
through which you cannot
pass but winners see doors
that lead to success.

Your life is all up to you.
Make it the best it can be.
You owe it to yourself, your
family and your clients.

Winner or Loser: It's Up to You


